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political labour movement. Here we must note the correspond-
ing progression of ideas.
They started as a rule from Henry George's Progress and
Poverty.1 George was not a socialist but an American land-
reformer; his gospel was the 'single tax5. But upon his catch-
word 'unearned increment', much more than on Marx's 'surplus
value', the thinking of the English socialist movement was based.
The first developments from it were the early work of the Fabian
Society. Fabian Essays,2 published in December 1889, three
months after the London Dock Strike, has been called the most
important socialist document since Marx's Capital. And though
its pages are of much lighter texture than Marx's, it has great
significance as the earliest attempt by writers living in a parlia-
mentary country and familiar with the working of free institu-
tions to explain in detail how socialism could be peacefully
grafted upon them. The book sold largely, and shaped most
middle-class English socialists for at least twenty years after its
publication. Working-class leaders usually accepted its prin-
ciples after their conversion; but it had not, as a rule, con-
verted them. Far more potent as inspirers of the I.L.P. were two
American books—Edward Bellamy's Looking Backward (1887)
and Laurence Gronlund's Co-operative Commonwealth (1884). Both
were Utopias; and it is of no small consequence that popular
English socialism from its start was Utopian and idealistic, not
analytic. William Morris also published a striking Utopia, News
from Nowhere (1891); but though of finer literary quality it had
much less popular influence. 'Out of Henry George by either
Bellamy or Gronlund' was a true pedigree of the convictions held
by nearly all the leading propagandists who set socialism on its
feet in Great Britain between 1886 and 1900. As time went on,
they themselves produced popular books. Among these Merrie
England (1894) by Robert Blatchford came easily first; and it sold
over a million copies. Blatchford's high-spirited weekly, the
Clarion, was then a great propagandist force. Appealing prim-
arily to the young thinking men and women in the clerk and arti-
san classes of Lancashire and the West Riding, its files mirror
admirably their hobbies and ideals—cycling, literature, music,
1 Published in America in 1879; popularized in England by his lecture-visits
from 1881 onwards.
* Its seven authors were Bernard Shaw, Sidney Webb (afterwards Lord Pass-
field), Sydney (afterwards Lord) Olivier, Graham Wallas, Hubert Bland, William
Clarke, and Mrs. Annie Bcsant.

